
OMNIA Partners, Private Equity 
OMNIA Partners, Private Equity offers PE firms and their portfolio companies unmatched speed to savings 
for all key spend categories, resulting in immediate EBITDA impact and long-term strategic value. Your 
personal portfolio consultant will help you build a sustainable and scalable procurement model to support 
current and future portfolio company requirements. OMNIA Partners unites industry-leading purchasing 
power and market-leading supplier partners to deliver an extensive and diverse portfolio of indirect and 
direct spend categories and services for procurement.  

RETHINK YOUR SMALL PARCEL PROGRAM WITH OMNIA PARTNERS.

The UPS small parcel program through OMNIA Partners is a PE preferred program exclusive for PE firms 
and portfolio companies. This program drives savings to the portfolio companies’ current spend and 
provides a dedicated support team of experts. Streamline the procurement of this category with your 
personal portfolio consultant enabling your teams to focus on higher priority projects.
UPS is a leading provider of small parcel domestic parcel service in the US. This program also includes 
small parcel domestic with Express and Ground as well as Import/Export Express services that touch the US 
at point of origin or destination.

There’s 
Power in the 
Partnership.
OMNIA Partners is the largest and most experienced 
organization in group purchasing. By bringing together 
the nation’s largest buying power and industry-leading 
suppliers, we are reshaping the future of procurement.

One Network, 
Countless 
Options
Leverage the world’s largest 
transportation network.

PACKAGE

FREIGHT

CONTRACT 
LOGISTICS

Express | Deferred | 
Day-Definite

Air | Cargo | Ocean | 
Truckload/Less-Than-

Truckload

Warehousing | Fulfillment | 
Distribution | Service Parts 
Logistics | Transportation



Contact Information 
Learn about the value of this small parcel program today!

CUSTOMIZED & FLEXIBLE APPROACH TO PRICING 
Aggressive pre-negotiated rates for aggregate volumes for PE firm level. Discounts 
will remain the same throughout the contract but rates will change annually in January 
through the GRI (General Rate Increase) process.

ONE NETWORK, COUNTLESS OPTIONS 
Leverage the world’s largest transportation network.

ONE DRIVER ADVANTAGE 
One-driver brings day-to-day reliability.

TEAM OF LOCAL RESOURCES 
Implementation support, on-going support, access to sales and solutions and local 
resources.

SOLUTIONS THAT MAXIMIZE EFFICIENCY 
Fastest ground that includes weekend services, extended hours and quick and easy 
returns.

PEAK SEASON PERFORMANCE 
Outperform competition during peak season when shipping matters.

REPORT & ANALYTICS
Reports and analytics to help drive savings across portfolio and track shipping accounts.

PROGRAM PORTABILITY
Members will receive program through OMNIA Partners for 12 months after divestiture, if/
when that should occur.

One UPS & OMNIA Partners

Our one-driver advantage brings day-to-
day reliability, knows your business and 
what goes on day in and day out.

One UPS package driver picks up and 
delivers your ground, air, and international 
packages.

Your driver works with you to help meet 
challenges and boost your efficiency.

private.equity@omniapartners.com

One-Driver 
Advantage

Program Benchmark 
Let our dedicated team provide a no obligation, 
comprehensive benchmark across your portfolio, which 
includes an evaluation of all rates, surcharges and fees. 


